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HISTORY/INVESTIGATION
The renters of this adorable little country home had been complaining of serious activity.
The wonderful lady welcomed us into her home with open arms but it was soon very clear to us
that she was being very much affected by this entity. This poor woman was shaking at every
noise and every sound. We couldn’t help but feel pity for her.
The call our case manger received was right off the back frightening. This sweet lady told
the case manger of her breaking moment with the spirit. One evening the couple had been
watching tv and some very terrifying words appeared on the screen. She began telling him that
her animals were in constant fear. The cat was brought to the animal emergency but as soon as
they arrived with the cat it went back to its self. The wife said many times how she is having a
horrible time sleeping because of the scratching on the walls and ceiling. The husband was also
complaining of a horrid smell as if meat had been rotting for days in the hot sun. Upon walking
in this cute cozy home you couldn’t help but see and feel how sweet and pretty it was but that
you were not alone.
After setting up our equipment one of our team members returned to the kitchen to grab
something out of their bag and couldn’t help but notice the most horrible foul smell imaginable.
The first room that was investigated in was the “guest room”. It was a small but spacious room.
We didn’t realize that we had caught anything until later reviewing. The team members were
asking questions in the master bedroom. One question asked was “would you like us to leave?”
and soon after on a digital recorder placed in the guest room a loud “no” was captured. Soon
after an hour or so the team moved into two different rooms. The final room visited was the
laundry room. The team members also began asking names of the spirits and to everyone’s
amazement a voice came through with the name “Michael”. One team member asked the wife if
she knew of a “Michael”. She said that the man whom built the home had a son named
“Michael”. Michael apparently died at a young age of an incurable virus. Many more voices
came through though we couldn’t get a name out of them. But we were grateful for the ones that
did speack with Lapsirits. Later in the evening two investigators were left alone in the master
bedroom. They were unaware that everyone in the kitchen had witnessed a shadow on the wall in
the master bedroom.
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Entering the laundry room a team member asked “do you know Shannon “the medium”?
And to everyone shock a very clear reply came through the Spirit box. “Unfortunately” You can
imagine the laughter and shock that took place from everyone in the room. The wife soon asked
if she may ask questions. She began saying things like “you are not welcome here” “we don’t
want you here”. Soon after, the energy in the room was still. A very calm feeling fell over
everyone, almost a relieving feeling that whatever or whomever was there had left. We will
always be grateful for the chance to investigate that wonderful home.
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